
   

       

  Above and Beyond Thank You Gift
 

£88.00 £79.00
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Often we can struggle to find the words to express gratitude to
someone. We think that nothing says I am grateful for you quite like a
warming cup of tea. The Above and Beyond Thank You Gift thank you
gift basket contains our ethical teabags, paired with luxury chocolate
goods and sweet treats.

  Details
 
Over the last two years, we've had more individuals in our lives to thank, including neighbours who have helped us when we needed it most.
The physicians, nurses, and caregivers who have assisted us or a family member, as well as the teachers, coworkers, and associates who have
led us and our children through this difficult time. With both the customer and the recipient in mind, our gifts were curated with the question,
“How do people really want to be thanked?” With two decades of experience, we have been able to identify the core products appreciated
when it comes to thank you gift baskets. From this, we have designed a variety of gift baskets that incorporate traditional thank you gift items
to offer unique new gift baskets. Each gift includes a card that you may personalise, as well as premium goods that have been hand-picked and
wrapped with care

Additional Information
 
Contents Vegan Happy Bears Jealous Sweets 40g GNAW Orange Hot Chocolate Stick Vegan Peanut Buttercups Love

Raw 34g Willies 80g SingleEstate Chocolate Slab Puffed Tiramisu Wafer Mamma Loretti's 15g Nutritious
Energy Peanut Perkier Bar 35g LowCalorie Cheesy Pretzel Spelt Bites Indie Bay 26g Fresh Chocolate Iced
"Thank You" Cake 400g Exquisite Collection Lily O'Briens 138g Orange Chocolate Brittle Skelligs 150g 60%
Dark Chocolate Figs Forest Feast 140g CookieShots- Foods of Athenry, 120g Ethical Tea Bags NEMI Fabric
Lined Mini White Shopper Basket
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